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alluded to in our first conversation. We were invited a few days after this to dine with Jacob Barker, then a great banker in XeV York, afterwards a lawyer in New Orleans, and everywhere and in every situation an extraordinary man, and always my personal friend altho' never my co-adjutor.
From his habitual devotion to Judge Spencer and his ambition to take part in such affairs, I was quite sure that this was a movement in furtherance of the Judge's project.- and that we should meet Mr. Clinton at the dinner. On my way to the residence of Mr. Barker, in Beekman street, accompanied by Chief Justice Thompson and Judge Yates, I asked them whom they expected to meet. They mentioned several names, to which I added that of De Witt Clinton. " Why, Spencer is to be there! " exclaimed they, and " that is the very reason! " I responded. I then explained to them what was going on, which surprised them greatly. Mr. Clinton was the only guest present when we arrived. He had come in from the country, and I observed was plainly and rather carelessly dressed. We met him and were received by him very kindly. After a few moments Judge Spencer made his appearance, which caused some embarrassment on the part of all present. Although there was no direct recognition between him and Mr. Clinton, neither ° any conversation at the table between them, addressed to each other, they talked at each other through the rest of us in subdued and conciliatory terms. They had an interview in the evening of the same day, as I have always understood, at the residence of Dr. John A. Graham, and were formally reconciled. On the Friday following the Chief Justice called on me and informed me that, as the Court were to adjourn on Saturday, Judge Spencer had taken leave of his brethren and was going to Albany that afternoon. As the Legislature were to meet on the succeeding Monday for the choice of Presidential Electors we conceived his object and sending my papers to a friend by the hand of the Chief Justice, I packed my trunk and met the Judge and Mr. Clinton on the steamboat. Their familiar intercourse wras matter of amazement to the uninitiated. Mr. Clinton left the boat at Newburgh, and I believe only made his appearance on it as an expedient demonstration preparatory to what was contemplated further. Very soon after he had left us Judge Spencer invited me to an interview in the small after cabin, when he opened his budget. He proposed that Chief Justice Thompson and Mr. Clinton should be placed on the Electoral Ticket as Electors for the state at large; that I might say which should stand first, and that he would pledge himself that Mr. Clinton should vote for Monroe for President and for Tompkins for Vice President. When I declined to come into
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